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+49 (0) 4351-726074

If you have any questions

D-24340

www.sailtraining.de/toernplan

auf Segelschiffen e.V.
Operating Association:
LebenLernen

300 diesel Buckau Wolff

850m²

18 2

Eckernförde

48 16

Home port:

Sail area:

distributed by sails on masts

Rig: Brig

Length over all: 49.80m

Width: 7.20m

Draft: 4.20m

Height of mast above the keel: 34.00m

Auxiliary engine: hp

Crew: persons (including regular crew)



Have you ever dreamed of sailing aboard a
tall ship? Of setting sails and experiencing
life aboard?
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Getting to fold sails the rigging? How about
changing from sailing a yacht to sailing a tall ship
with sails? Are you stepping aboard a sailing
vessel for the first time ever? Or would you rather
experience a day trip during harbor festivals like Kiel
Week and Sail?

aboardAll this is possible our sail training vessel.
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On newbie trips, week trips, or two-week trips you
can get introduction to traditional seamanship
aboard straightaway - whether alone, with friends, or

a group. Prior experience is not required, only the
will to participate. Our experienced crew of
volunteers will guide you aboard.
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given English, commands remain
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Furthermore, we offer specifically for young
people, e.g. international youth exchange board
during Tall Ship Races.
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48 crew!

ship, sails,

years service,

nautical miles traveled

people become one

440,000+

School classes can book a class trip aboard. We
encourage serious teamwork through the
operation of the ship and teach traditional
seamanship. Whether setting sails together,
watchkeeping aboard at anchorage, or having a
swim when the ship is at anchor. We’ll pass on our
sailing knowledge to the group.
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Companies also Roald Amundsen. For
complete tour with colleagues for an evening
event in harbor, e.g. as part Kiel Week.

in*per day. Accommodation 4-berth cabins
including bedding and meals. Additional
youth funding is available.

Cruise fee*:discounted

ca.120€
 ca.100€


